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AesrRAcr

Mozgovaite, a new mineral species, occurs as a high-temperature fumarole encrustation at La Fossa crater on Vulcano,
Aeolian Islands, Italy. Associated minerals are bismuthinite, galenobismutite, cannizzaite and lillianite. The mineral occurs as
tiny slender prismatic crystals, up to 0.2 mm long and 0.02 mm across. The color is silvery grey, with a metallic luster.
Bireflectance is weak, and pleochroism is absent. Anisotropism is rather sffong, but without color effects. The measured
microhardness, VHN1o, is 116. Electron-microprobe investigations of type mozgovaite gave Pb 13.90,Cd0.26, Fe 0.02, Cu 0.01,
Br64-79, As 0.05, S 16.91, Se 1.63, sum 97.57 wtVo.T\e empirical formula, based on 12 atoms, is (Pb637Cfu63)1oso(Bi+or

*so or):+ oz(So ezSeo zz)>r os; the idealized fomula is PbBia(S,Se)7. The strongest six lines of the powder-difftaction pattern [d in
A(r)(hkt)l are: 3.80(10)(280),2.9s(48)(32r), 2.34(48)(0.16.0), 3.30(3)(400), 3.58(3X141), and 3 a0(2)(1s l). The unit_cell pa_
rameters of mozgovaite are: a 13.18(6), b 37.4(2), c 4.05(3) A, Z = A. space group Bbmm,D.6"= 6.26(6) g/cm3. The mineral is
named after Nadezhda Nikolaevna Mozgova, specialist of the mineralogy of ore assemblages (IGEM, Academy of Sciences,
Moscow).

Keywords: mozgovaite, Pb-Bi sulfosalts, synthetic phase v, sublimates, fumaroles, vulcano, Italy.

Sourraenn,

La mozgovaite, nouvelle espbce mindrale, est le rdsultat d'activit6 fumerollienne i haute temp6rature dans le cratbre de La
Fossa, sur I'ile de Vulcano, dans I'archipel des iles Eoliennes, en Italie. Lui sont assocides bismuthinite, galdnobismutite,
cannizzarite etlillianite. Les cristaux sont trds petits, prismatiques et rbs allongds, atteingnant 0.2 mrn en longueur et 0.02 mm en
largeur Ils ont une couleur gris argent, avec 6clat mdtallique. La bir6flectance est faible, et il n'y a aucun pldochroisme.
L'anisotropisme est plut6t forte, mais sans effets sur la couleur. La microduretd, VHN1g, est 6ga1e h 116. Les analyses ) la
microsonde 6lectronique de la mozgovarte-type ont donnd Pb 13.90, Cd 0.26,FeO.O2,Ct 0.01, Bi 64.79, As 0.05, S 16.91, Se
1.63, total 97.57Vo (poids). La formule empirique, fondde sur une base de 12 atomes, est (Pb6s7Cds63)>os0(Bra0lAs001)>a02
(So.szSeo.zr)>r.gs; la formule id6ale est PbBia(S,Se)7. Les six raies les plus intenses du spectre de diffraction X, mdthode des
poudres [d en A(I)(ft/<l)] sont: 3.80(10X280), 2.95(4 floue)(321), 2.34(4 floue)(O.16.0), 3.30(3X400), 3.58(3X141), et3.40(2)(151).
Les p^aramdtres r6ticulaires de la mozgovalte sont: a 13.18(6), b 37 .4(2), c 4.05Q) A, Z= 6, goupe spatial B bmm,Dc^rc= 6.26(6)
g/cm3. Le nom honore Nadezhda Nikolaevna Mozgova, spdcialiste de la min6ralogie des minerais affilide i I'IGEM, Acaddmie
des Sciences, Moscou.

Mots-clds: mozgovar'te, sulfosels Pb-Bi, phase synthdtique V, sublim6s, fumerolles, Vulcano, Italie.

I E-mail address: vuno@geomin.uniba.it
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INrnooucrrou

The recurrence in 1990 of an episode of high-tem-
perature fumarolic activity at the La Fossa crater of
Vulcano, one of the Aeolian islands, in southern Italy,
led to a systematic mineralogical investigation of the
sublimates and fumarolic encrustations (Garavelli 1994,
Garavelli & Vurro 1994, Garavelli et al. 1997). Of par-
ticular interest is the natural deposition of Pb-Bi
sulfosalts, already documented in an earlier episode of
high-temperature activity from some of the same vents
about eighty years ago by Zambonini et al. (1924).We
report here on a new mineral species, mozgovaite, ideal-
ly PbBiaSz, and review previous findings in the synthetic
system Pb-Bi-S.

Mozgovaite is considered an extremely rare species
in the fumarolic encrustations. The holotype specimen
consists of some slender acicular crystals, usually about
100 pm in length. Only two other such sprays of crys-
tals have been found so far.

The new mineral is named after Dr. Nadezhda
Nikolaevna Mozgova (b. l93l), mineralogist of IGEM,
Academy of Sciences, Moscow, Russia, in recognition
of her important contributions to the knowledge of ore
mineralogy and, particularly, sulfosalt minerals. Both
the mineral and the mineral name have been approved
by the Commission on New Minerals and Mineral
Names of the IMA (No. 98-060). The holotype is de-
posited in the mineralogical museum of the University
of Bari (No. 5/nm).

Moln or Occunnrxce

Vulcano (Fig. 1) is the southernmost of the seven
islands constituting the Aeolian archipelago in the
southern Tyrrenian sea, on the northern continental
slope of Sicily. Together with Stromboli, it is the only
active volcanic center of the Aeolian island arc. Pres-
ently, the volcanic activity is limited to fumarole emis-
sions. mainlv located around the northern rim of the

La Fossa Crater
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Frc. 1. Location of the La Fossa crater and sampling site at Vulcano (fumarole FF), Aeolian Islands, Italy



crater (Fig, 1). The geological setting and description of
fumaroles were given previously (Garavelli et al. 199j,
Borodaev et aI.1998).

The fumarole activity at the crater has shown great
and relatively rapid changes with time; for examplJ, the
temperature of emission rose from 200"C in 1913 to
615"C in 1923 (Sicardi 1956). After rhis peak value, rhe
temperatures remained below 400'C. From 1987 on-
ward, an increase in the flow rate of fumarolic vents
and significant variations in the chemical and isotopic
composition of discharged fluids were recorded. In par-
ticular, the maximum temperature of fumaroles, mea-
sured in the inner north slope of the La Fossa crater,
increased from 334'C in 1987 to 689'C in 1992, and
695'C in 1993. Since then, the fumarole temperatures
decreased. and now they are again below 400;C.

Since the beginning of the present thermal event,
mineral assemblages evolved strongly with the increas-
ing temperature of fumaroles and the chemical content
of the discharging fluids. In 1987 (T.u* about 330"C),
sulfur, sal ammoniac and sassolite were the only miner-
als deposited in the fumaroles of the La Fossa cone. In
1990 (T-ux > 600"C), in the hottest fumaroles (situated
along a fissure directed E-W on the inner north slope of
the crater), a new assemblage of Pb-Bi sulfideJ and
sulfosalts (galena, canrizzaite, wittite, galenobismutite,
bismuthinite, lillianite, heyrovskyite and kirkiite) began
to deposit massively again (Garavelli & Vuno 1994,
Borodaev et al.1998), and their deposition is still con-
tinuing.

The mozgovaite holotype consists of a sample col-
lected in 1993 from fumarole FF (T = 607"C) at the La
Fossa cone. In addition, another sample of mozgovaite,
collected from fumarole FF in 1990 (T = 607"C), and a
third sample from the MNHM (Paris), collected during
the thermal culmination at the La Fossa crater from 1921
to 1925 (Zambonini et al. 1924), also are described.

FIc. 2 The homogeneous grains of mozgovaite in reflected
light microscopy. Polished section; the main sheaf of crys-
tals is 165 pm in length The black matrix is epoxy. The
black spots on the crystal are the trace of microhardness
indenter
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MonpHorocv AND PHysrcAL Pnopnnrrps

The holotype of mozgovaite consists of four very
tiny acicular crystals associated with bismuthinite
(dominant), galenobismutite, cannizzaite and lillianite.
The crystals are silvery grey with a metallic luster. In
polished section, mozgovaite occurs as tiny prismatic
crystals, up to 0.2 mm long and only 0.02 mm across; in
some cases, rectangular sections are observed (Fig.2).
Physical properties were measured on the largest crys-
tal of the holotype material (Fig. 2).

In the MNHN sample, one polished secrion showed
three platy, striated whiskers of mozgovaite; the largest
of those measures 600 x 25 pm. These three crystals
are associated with 15 fibers ofbismuthinite and six of
galenobismutite, and one lamella of cannizzarite.

Under reflected light, mozgovaite is white. Bireflect-
ance is very weak, and pleochroism is absent. Anisotro-
pism is rather strong, but without color effects. No
internal reflections are present.

Reflectance was measured in air from 420 to 700 nm
on randomly oriented grains using an automatic polar-
ization microspectrophotometer unit MSFU-312L
(LOMO, Saint Petersburg), with Si as standard and a
20 x 0.40 objective. The results for the two extreme R1
and R2 curves encountered are given in Table 1, with
the spectral curves in Figure 3. These curves, slightly
decreasing, are very close to those obtained for Ru and
R6 of bismuthinite by Vendrell-Saz & Nogues-Carulla
(1978, in "Quantitative Data File" of Criddle & Stanley
1993), whereas galenobismutite, the closest Pb-Bi
sulfosalt, presents higher values ofreflectance, but with
a lower bireflectance (Criddle & Stanley 1993).

The microhardness VHNI9 of mozgovaite, measured
on the holotype with an indentation-hardness tester
PMT-3M, is 116.

CHeNarceL Dera

Four electron-microprobe analyses were obtained of
the holotype material (Table 2). This is the only sample
of mozgovaite for which chemical, X-ray data and
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IABLE I REFLECTANCEDATAFORMOZGOVAITE
FROM WLCANO.ITALY.

TABLE 2 CI{EMICAL COMPOSITION OF MOZGOVAIIE

Cu Cd Se Totd

580 40 6
600 403
620 40 I
640 40 |
660 40 I
680 39 E
700 39 6

420
440
460
480
500
520
540
560

364
3 6 0
3 5 8
3 5 7
3 5 7
3 5 4
3 5 3
3 5 , 1

4 0 3
40 I
402
4 0 3
403
406
406
406

I  1 3 3 l
3 5 0  2  t 4 0 4
3 5 0  3  1 3 9 6
3 4 9  4  ] 4 2 1
3 4 E  5  1 3 9 0
3 4 . 9  ^  , ? < 1
1 4 R
; ; :  7  18 .00

E 16.35

-  062
-  042
0 0 5  -  0 0 t

0  01  026 002
- 2 0t 0.70
0 1 6

- 6432
- 6435
-  6 5 7 4
-  6473
-  & 1 9
-  6 5 0 0
014 6462
- 6595

-  1677 l  96  969t
- r7 03 223 98 l l
-  1 6 8 7  0 3 6  9 ? 0 6
020 1697 I 9E 9E l5
0 0 5  1 6 9 1  t 6 3  9 7 5 7
- 17 06 1 9t 100.22
-  1 7 4 2  0 6 4  1 0 1 0 6
-  1770 -  10000

* Staodtrd Si, The reflctmce data ue expressed in o/o

physical properties are available. In the same table, the
chemical composit ion of addit ional samples of
mozgovaite collected at Vulcano in 1923 and 1990 also
is given (anal. 6 and 7, respectively); for these samples
no X-ray data are available.

Three analyses of type material (anal. 1-3) were
obtained with a CAMEBAX SX-50 electron micro-
probe (Moscow State University) under the following
conditions: voltage 20 kV, beam current 30 nA, stan-
dards (element, emission line): PbS (PbMa, SKct), Bi
and Cd metals (BiMct and CdLa), GaAs (Aslcr), and
ZnSe (Se1-ct). The fourth analysis on the holotype (anal.
4) as well as the analysis on the 1990 sample (anal. 7)
were obtained with a ARL-SEMQ-95 electron micro-
probe (Centro Studi Geominerari e Mineralurgici, CNR,
Cagliari): voltage 20 kV, beam current 20 nA, standards:
PbS (PbMct, SKcr), BizS: (BiMa, SKct), CdS (Cdl,ct),
FeAsS2 (AsLct),ZnS (ZnKo.), Cu2S (CuKa), and metal-
lic selenium (Sefct). The analytical data in row 5 of
Table 2 represent the average composition of holotype
mozgovaite. Composition 6 is an average of the results
obtained on the three crystals of the NMHN sample with
a CAMECA microprobe, CAMEBAX type (BRGM -

CNRS - University Common Laboratory, Orl6ans):
voltage 15 kV, beam current 20 nA, standards: pyrite
(FeKa and SKct), PbSe (PbMa and Selct), Bi (BrMcl-),
and CdS (Cdlar).

The data obtained show that the main elements of
mozgovaite are Pb, Bi, S and Se (the latter ranging from
0.64 to 2.23 wt%o). Some samples contain minor Cd
(0.42-2.01 wtTo), As (0.20 wt%o), Cu (0.16 wt%),Fe
(0.70 wt%o) andZn (0.18 wt%). The proportion of the
main elements varies noticeably, but all the analytical
results are rather close to the theoretical composition
PbBi+Sr. In terms of molvo MeS (with Me representing
the sum of metals), the composition of mozgovaite
samples ranges from 30 to 38 molVo MeS.

Calculation of the analytical results obtained on the
basis of 12 atoms, summing all the metals with Pb, As
with Bi and Se with S, gave a formula close to
PbBia(S,Se)7, which may be considered as the ideal
chemical formula of mozgovaite. The empirical chemi-
cal formula, calculated on the average result offour elec-

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
E

Fomulre calola&d on the b6is of 12 atoms

(Pbo $Cdo @)D.{Bi, ,,(So^Sq.Jn ro
(Pbo s?C{oJe rBi3e(So oSft J"""
(Pbo ssFe! mcuo or )e ,i Bi{., r( 56 $Seo Jr6 h
Pbo sr(Bi 3 eTAso @)s m(S. rnSer.)v t
(Pbo sTCd! B)s m@i4 orAS.ot)ro r(S" *Sq.rt)"r ,

€bo 
"C4 

,F%,")"t tptr rr(S. ,Sq ,")"r 
"(Pb, .Cuo *Z& *)"' ''Bt, o(S"*Seo J**

PbBi4sT

l-5: compositions of holotyp€ (1993 smpl€s from fumtrole FF); l-3r Cmebu

Sx-50 electron microprobe, 4: ARL-SEMQg5 electlon microprobe; 5: avqaS€

omposition ofholotype mtoial; 6: awage omposition derived fromtfuee malyws

of the smple from the Museu National d'Histoire Naturelle, Pdis, to 126-146,

collected at Vul@o in 1923 (Znbonii et al. I 925); Cmebu elwtroa miooprobe;

7: Smple @ll@ted itr 1990 Aom fumole FF, ARI-SEMQ95 elwlron miooprcbe;

E: thsreticd compositio4 PbBi"St

tron-microprobe analyses of type mozgovaite, is
(Pb6 37Cda 03);6 es(Bia s1As6 6r):,+ oz(So.s2Se0 27)>7 0e

RBvmw oF CoMposITloNAL INFoRMATIoN
oN RELATED PsnsBs IN rHE SYSTEM Pb-Bi-S

In the system Pb-Bi-S, synthetic phases with a com-
posit ion close to the ideal chemical formula of
mozgovaite, PbBiaSr, were obtained by various authors.
We will consider below the main results of these ex-
perimental investigations.

Crug (967) was the f,rrst to recognize the existence
of a synthetic phase, designated as phase V, stable from
680o to 730"C, with a composition close to PbBieSz
(-35 mol%o PbS). Soon thereafter, Otto & Strunz (1968),

on the basis of structural investigations of the products
of their syntheses in the system PbS-BizS:, showed that
phase V consists of compounds of different symmetries,
some of them monoclinic, the others orthorhombic, but
they gave no information on their compositions. Salanci
& Moh (1969) showed that phase V has an extensive
range of compositions. Considering the substitution
Pb-Bi in the structure of PbS, they gave for phase V
the general formula Pb1-"Bi2,73S'2Bi2S3 (0 <x <0.266),
Le., PbBiaST for x = 0.

Salanci & Moh (1969) noted also that PbS-rich and
Bi2S3 rich-samples differ in the X-ray powder pattems,
and suggested that phase V consists of more than one
compound. This finding was confirmed in the synthesis
of Takduchi and co-workers (1914, 1979), Sugaki et al.
(1974) and Tilley & Wright (1986).
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Takduchi et al. (1974,1979) designated as V-l the
monoclinic Bi-rich variety of phase V, as V-2 the
orthorhombic Pb-rich member, and as V-3 the ortho-
rhombic intermediate. These phases have in cofitmon a
^, 13.3 A and c = 4.03 A, but differ in b periodicities.
Phases V-I, V-2 and V-3 thus constitute a homolosous
series of compounds derived through the mechanisir of
tropochemical cell-twinning (Tak6uchi et al. 1979,
Takduchi 1997), and related to pavonite and lillianite
structures (Makovicky 1981). The structures of these
three compounds consist of two kinds of slabs built of
octahedra, and differ in the sequences of twins.

Two new ordered sequences of twins, phases V-4
and V-5, as well as regular intergrowths bf different
phases (V-2 with V-3, V-3 with V-4), have been ob-
served using transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
(Colailis et al. l98l). Many other sequences and disor-
dered materials have been described in rapidly quenched
samples using high-resolution transmission electron
microscopy (HRTEM) (Tilley & Wright 1986).

The compositional range of phase V as given by
various authors varies quite importantly. In their experi-
mental study of the system Pb-Bi-S, Salanci & Moh
(1969) obtained the compositional freld for the phase V
from -34 molTo PbS tpto -26 mol% PbS. S:ogal<t et al.
(1974) reported thar the synthetic phase V rhat they
obtained in their experiments has compositions ranging
from -35 mol% PbS to -37 moIvo PbS. Accordins to
data calculated by Takduchi ( 1997) on the basis ofcfus-
tal-chemical considerations, the spectrum of chemical
composition for phase V ranges from -33 mol7o pbS
for the Bi-rich end member (subphase V-l) to -40
molTo PbS for the Pb-rich end member (subphase V-2).

X-Ray Powoen-DFFRAcrroN Dara

X-ray powder-diffraction data for the holotvpe of
mozgovaite were obtained using a Gandolfi cam"tu (Ol-
ameter 5'l .3 mm) with unfiltered Fe-radiation (B-lines
were filtered out by calculation) on material extracted
from the polished section after electron-microprobe
analysis (anal. I in Table 2). The data obtained are siven
in Table 3, and compared with those published foisyn-
thetic phases. In general, the X-ray powder-diffraction
data for mozgovaite are in agreement with those for
synthetic phases. In particular, the reflections of the
mineral under consideration correspond to the strons
reflections of the synthetic phases. The fewer reflectioni
obtained for mozgovaite may be explained by its less
perfect order, its nonstoichiometric nature, the presence
of some additional elements, and the limits of the
Gandolfi technique. In any case, the strongest reflec-
tion, corresponding to a d value of 3.80 A, may be used
as a first diagnostic indicator of this mineral.

The cell parameters of mozgovaite, calculated from
the X-ray powder data according to the indexing of
Srgakiet al.  (1974), are: a13.18(6),b37.4(2),c 4.05(3)

A. They agree with the reported data for synthetic
ofthorhombic phase V-2 (space group Bbmm, Z = 6): a
13.3, b 36.8, c 4.03 A (Tak6uchi et al. 1974). and re-
fined by Tilley & Wright (1986): a 13.278, b 36.768, c
4.034 A.

Unfortunately the small quantity of material does not
allow us to carry out any single-crystal X-ray study.

On the basis of the cell parameters obtained, and
considering Z = 6 for the given formul4 the calculated
density for mozgovaite is 6.26{6) g/cml.

DrscussroN

Relationships of moz.govaite with synthetic phases

On the basis of the chemical and X-ray data, we con-
sider mozgovaite to be closely related to synthetic phase
V. The empirical chemical formula calculated on the
basis of electron-microprobe data is (Pbs37Cda.63);6.es
(Bi+ orAso or)>+ oz(So szSeo zr):7 6e, which corresponds to
-31 mol%o PbS. This composition is in the field of the
synthetic phase V obtained by Salanci & Moh (1969)
and Sugaki et al. (1974) in their experimental work.

The presence in the system Cd-Bi-S of some com-
pounds structurally related to the synthetic phase V (Coe
et al. 1997) explains also the presence of small amounts
of cadmium in most of the mozgovaite samples, pre-
sumably as a consequence of structural incorporation.

X-ray powder-diffraction data obtained for moz-
govaite are in agreement with the main reflections of
the synthetic phase V (Table 3). The unit-cell param-
eters of mozgovaite, calculated on the basis of the in-
dexing given by Sugaki et al. (1974) for the phase
Pb1.67Bi3 e6S7, agree with those reported by various au-
thors for the subphase V-2 (Sugaki et al. l914,TllIey
& Wright 1986). However, the X-ray powder data avail-
able in literature resemble each other and do not permit
a definitive identification of mozgovaite with a particu-
lar subphase. To define the true structure of mozgovaite,
it will be necessary to carry out a single-crystal study,
but unfortunately the dimensions of the crystals avail-
able do not permit such investigations.

Like the synthetic homologue, mozgovaite forms at
a high temperature, as confirmed by the value of 607"C
directly measured in the fumarole where the type
mozgovaite was found. Moreover, it is not excluded that
the quick cooling of the sample may give rise to crys-
tals departing from the fully ordered structure, and thus
consisting of a disordered intergrowth of variously or-
dered areas. It is not excluded that the range occupied
by synthetic phase V consists of many very similar
chemical and structural compounds that commonly are
disordered, especially in samples rapidly quenched from
the melt (Tilley & Wright 1986). This feature is typical
of nonstoichiometric compounds and may explain some
differences in the X-ray-diffraction spectra of moz-
govaite and synthetic phase V.
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TABLE 3. X.RAY POWDER-DIFFfu{CTION DATA FOR MOZGOVAITE
AND SYNTHETIC COMPOTJNDS IN THE REGION OF PHASE V

I
d"6 I/16 hht d-1

tr
dot" I/Ia

NI
d"6 l/fo

IV
d"x I/Io

V
d"u AIo

3.80

3.67

3.5E

3.40

3.30

3 .11

2.95
2.92

2.81

2.15

l0

0.5

J

2

280
121
r3 l

141
29A
l 5 l
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3.79
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3.44
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400 3.29
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Mozgovaite, type material from Vulcano. B: broad. Indexed on the basis of an orthorhombic cell
(Sugati et al. Ig74). Calculated unit+ell piuametersi: 4 13.18(6), b 37.4Q), c 4'05(3) A.
Synthetic Pbt.opi, *St: a L3.27, b 36.84, c 4.04 A (Sugaki et al. I97 4).
Synthetic phase V-2 (Iillry & Wright 1986): a 13.278,b 36.168, c 4'034 A.
Synthetic phase V-3 (Tilley & WriCht 1986): a 13.366, b 59.542, c 4.060 A.
Synthetic phase V-l (tilley & WriCht 1986): a 13.461, b 12.371, c 4.028 A, y99.L9" .
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Comparison of mozgovaite with other natural Bi-rich
lead sufosalts

A sulfosalt with composition very close to that of
mozgovaite was first described by Zambonini et al.
(1924) from a fumarolic condensate at La Fossa crater,
and named cannizzaite. Further investigations of
"cannizzaflte" samples from different museums showed
them to be a mixture of bismuthinite with Pb-Bi
sulfosalts. Cannizzaite was redefined as a new com-
pound with a composite unit-cell (Graham et al. 1953),
but with an undefined chemical composition. Matzat
(1979) resolved the complex. incomminsurate crystal-
structure of cannizzaite, and proposed a formula close
to Pba6Bi5aS127; this formula was refined later through
electron-microprobe analysis (Mozgova et al. 1985,
1989). In any case, the sulfosalt actual ly named
cannizzarite has a Pb/Bi ratio considerably higher than
stoichiometric PbBiaS'.

Another occurrence of a natural sulfosalt with a com-
position close to PbBiaST was reported by Kostov (1958)
from scheelite-bearing quartz veins from the metamor-
phic complex in the central Rhodope Mountains near
Narechenski Bani, Bulgaria (Breskovska et al. 1986).
For this mineral, the name bonchevite was proposed.
As for cannizzarite, the history of investigation of
bonchevite is very complicated (Kupbik et al. 1969,
Godovikov 1972), and some characteristics ascribed to
bonchevite, among which its X-ray powder pattern,
were later attributed to other sulfosalts (,.e., pekoite,
according to Birch & Mumme 1985).

In any case, the X-ray powder diagram ofbonchevite
is quite different from that of synthetic phase V, and
consequently bonchevite was not considered the natu-
ral analogue ofphase V (Otto & Strunz 1968, Sugaki er
al. 1974). Similarly, the X-ray data of mozgovaite, the
natural analogue ofphase V, and bonchevite are clearly
distinct.
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